R e sk i l l i n g

Resource Packet
The coronavirus pandemic is among many reasons that many people are looking to
“reskill” or “upskill” as they prepare for different careers. As part of our Future Jobs
initiative, we’re highlighting some of the terrific options that are available in our
region. In this free event, you’ll hear about ways that you can prepare for careers in
high-demand fields such as healthcare, computer coding, and the trades. The future
is bright for people with the skills to match these opportunities! Join us and take part
in the discussion.

Trade Institute of Pittsburgh
Trade Institute of Pittsburgh (TIP) is a non-profit building trade training provider dedicated
to providing opportunities for individuals with barriers to employment. TIP engages
returning citizens to meet a growing need for skilled workers across the trades as the older
generation of workers retires. These trades include masonry, carpentry, painting, welding,
and a variety of other skilled trade fields.
What We Do: Core Masonry
The Masonry Program consists of hands-on, competency-based masonry fundamentals,
delivered by a qualified industry professional. Each participant receives 340 hours of training
through a series of stations in which he or she learns how to lay brick to the line, level and
plumb a wall, point brick, build block and brick leads, layout a project, perform control joints
and ties, build Z-walls and T-walls, build piers and chimneys. Each step is increasingly more
difficult with a steady pressure designed to increase the student’s skill level and develop
confidence as he or she masters each station.
Additional Supports
TIP meets students where they are and is committed to serving the whole person. In
addition to trade training, TIP staff offer supportive services to help individuals access and
develop their talents. TIP’s Life Coach facilitates the power life class, otherwise known as the
Circle, at the start of each training day. There, participants have the opportunity to share
what they are thankful for in a group setting. Program staff reinforce life lessons that directly
relate to participants’ experiences and convey how these experiences correlate to training
and the realities of being in the workforce. In addition to Circle, TIP’s Life Coach implements
a personalized counseling approach, working with each student for one hour per week. In
these sessions, students set individual goals related to relationships, finances, health, etc.
and are given an action plan to achieve those goals.
For more information on jobs placement and apprenticeships, visit https://tipgh.org

Trade Institute of Pittsburgh
7800 Susquehanna St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
Questions / Enroll: 412.243.2970
Hire Students: 412.956.7762

Operating Engineers Local 66
For over 120 years, the International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 66 has provided
contractors with competent and qualified Operating Engineers and Operating Engineer
Apprentices. Local No. 66 represents over 7,500 members in our jurisdictional area,
consisting of 33 counties in Western Pennsylvania and 3 counties in Ohio. These 7,700
brothers and sisters work in the field for contractors, private businesses and municipalities.

Heavy Equipment Operators Apprenticeships
The Heavy Equipment Operator Program teaches the safe, efficient operation and basic
maintenance of construction equipment. During field training apprentices are assigned to a
specific machine and under the supervision of a skilled and experienced instructor. Over the
course of the program, field training includes instruction on at least 5 major types of heavy
equipment. During classroom instruction apprentices receive training in safety, equipment
maintenance, mechanical systems and GPS machine-control systems, as well as techniques
used in the operation of various machines.
Apprentices must attend five to seven weeks of Classroom and Hands-On classes at the
Training Site each year. The term of apprenticeship is a minimum of four years and 4,000
hours of on-the-job-training. To learn more visit: https://iuoe66.org/apprenticeships

IUOE Local 66 is serves 36 counties in Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio
(412) 968-9120
https://iuoe66.org/district-offices

Academy Pittsburgh
Learn to code in 12 weeks. Start the path toward a better career by learning new, highdemand skills in a welcoming, inclusive environment. At Academy, learn the skills you need
to teach yourself to code. Work collaboratively with like-minded individuals and top-tier
instructors. ISA options allow students to pursue instruction with no upfront tuition costs in a
diverse classroom setting.
How successful have your graduates been?
Over 80% of our graduates have been hired, with an average starting salary over $55
thousand dollars.
Why do you teach the things you teach?
At Academy, we teach students how to teach themselves to code, so that they can master
new skills in the future and languages as technologies and preferences evolve. The specific
skills and languages we teach are because they are the ones employers are asking for in the
Pittsburgh region. In essence, we teach an array of what's in-demand, allowing for an easier
transition into a breadth of possible careers.
How can I learn more?
Send us an email. Sit in on a class. Talk to a graduate. Attend an open house. We want to
answer whatever questions you might have, and are happy to arrange a visit or call with our
staff or alumni. Start by contacting info@academypgh.com, and we'll get in touch as soon as
possible.
Ready to start your journey into a new career? Apply today for our Coding Bootcamp:
t.ly/9416

Academy Pittsburgh
1501 Preble Ave 4th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15233
info@academypgh.com| (412) 376-5111
www.academypgh.com

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics (PIA)
One of the first aviation maintenance schools to open it’s doors, the PIA Pittsburgh Campus
is where the legacy started. Referred by many within the aviation industry as simply “The
Institute”, our campus in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania boasts over 100,000 square feet of
classrooms, shops, labs, and hangar space specifically designed for the most effective
hands-on training environment.
What Do Aviation Maintenance Technicians Do?
Aviation maintenance technicians will check and troubleshoot aircraft equipment on a
regular basis, looking for parts that may need repaired or replaced. Some of the
components you would work on include brakes, wheels, electrical systems and wings. During
inspections, aviation maintenance technicians are required to use diagnostic procedures
approved by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). They complete inspections,
perform scheduled maintenance and make any necessary repairs according to FAA
regulations. Many technicians specialize in preventive maintenance. A day in the life of an
aviation technician could include working on the items below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turbine Engines
Reciprocating Engines
Metallic Structures
Ignitions Systems
Hydraulics & Pneumatics
Composite Materials
Welding
And more

Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics (PIA)
P.O. Box 10897
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
800.444.1440 | info@pia.edu
www.pia.edu

Take control of YOUR future
Take the first steps to a new REWARDING nursing career!

Fayette County Career
and Technical Institute
NEW Cheswick Location
Have you thought about an exciting career in healthcare but have not been sure
how to start? Are you currently in the healthcare field working as a CNA, PCA or
Home Health Aide and dreaming about advancing your career? Well then, look no
further! The Fayette County Career and Technical Institute (FCCTI) is an amazing
state of the art Practical Nursing school that has just opened a satellite branch
with in the Alle-Kiski Valley right in the heart of Cheswick! Our Practical Nursing
(PN) program prepares both women and men for an exciting career as a Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN) in the various areas of the healthcare field such as Skilled
Nursing, Long Term Care, Hospitals, Doctor’s offices, clinics and surgical units.
Our hands on curriculum offers structured learning opportunities allowing all of our
students to develop nursing knowledge and clinical skills.

What are you waiting for?

YOUR FUTURE STARTS TODAY!
Complete your training and get started in
a rewarding career in just 12 Months!

ENROLLING NOW!

Classes Start June 22nd, 2020

•

DayLight Program

For more Information: 412-449-0520 • khastie@QNSRecruiting.com
www.fayettecti.org/lpn-home.html

Take control of YOUR future
Take the first steps to a new REWARDING nursing career!

Fayette County Career
and Technical Institute
Uniontown LPN Program
Have you thought about an exciting career in healthcare but have not been sure
how to start? Are you currently in the healthcare field working as a CNA, PCA or
Home Health Aide and dreaming about advancing your career? Well then, look
no further! The Fayette County Career and Technical Institute (FCCTI) is an
amazing state of the art Practical Nursing (PN) school right in the heart of
Uniontown. Our Practical Nursing (PN) program prepares both women and men
for an exciting career as a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) in the various areas of
the healthcare field.

What are you waiting for?

YOUR FUTURE STARTS TODAY!
Complete your training and get started in
a rewarding career in just 12 Months!

ENROLLING NOW!

Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify

Classes Start March 2021 • Daylight Program
For more Information: 724-437-2724 • LFilitsky@FayetteCTI.org
www.fayettecti.org/lpn-home.html

EOE STATEMENT

HISTORY
Our Practical Nursing Program was
established in Fayette County in May,
1966. The first, fourteen member class
graduated in May of 1967. Since that
first graduating class more than 2,700
men and women have graduated from
The Fayette County Career &
Technical Institute Practical Nursing
Program.
The School of Practical Nursing was
first located in Hopwood, PA. In July of
1976, the program then moved to its
present location. The continued success
of the Practical Nursing Program,
allowed for construction of a Nursing
Suite annexed to the North Wing of the
(Fayette County Area VocationalTechnical School). Now Fayette County
C.T.I. The program has occupied the
present facility since February of 1983.
The Fayette County Career & Technical Institute sponsors the Practical
Nursing Program. The program maintains approval from the Pennsylvania
State Board of Nursing, The Pennsylvania Department of Education and has
full accreditation status from ACEN/
Middle States.
Graduates of the Fayette Career &
Technical Institute Practical Nursing
Program meet the Educational
requirements of the Pennsylvania State
Board of Nursing and are eligible to
take the NCLEX-PN for Licensure in
the State of Pennsylvania.

“To

provide quality Vocational Technical
Training to meet the workforce needs of our
region”. It is the policy of Fayette County
Career & Technical Institute is not to
discriminate based on race, sex, religion,
color, national origin, age, handicap, limited
English proficiency, or because a person is a
disabled veteran or a veteran of the Vietnam
Era in its educational programs, services,
facilities, activities or employment policies
as required by Title VI and VII at the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 as amended Section 503
and 504 Regulations of the Rehabilitations
Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of
1975, Section 204 Regulations of the 1984
Carl D. Perkins Act or any applicable Federal statute.
Inquiries should be directed to the Assistant
Director of Vocational Education,
724-437-2721 at The Fayette County Career
& Technical Institute, 175 Georges
Fairchance Road, Uniontown, PA 15401.
An Equal Rights and Opportunity School.

Accredited by: The Accreditation Commission
for Education in Nursing (ACEN)
3343 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 850
Atlanta, GA 30326
MSA/CESS: Middles States Association of
Colleges and Schools
3624 Market Street, 2 West
Philadelphia, PA 19104-2680
For more information visit our website @
www.fayettecti.org

THE FAYETTE COUNTY
CAREER & TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE
LICENSED PRACTICAL
NURSING PROGRAM

“BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN
NURSING TODAY”

175 GEORGES FAIRCHANCE ROAD
UNIONTOWN, PA 15401

* ADMISSION STANDARDS *
•
•

•
•

High School Graduate or GED /Official transcript
and/or GED scores will be required.
Demonstrate High School Reading & Mathematics
Level of Achievement on the standardized
pre-entrance examination, the Test of Essential
Academic Skills (TEAS). The Exam is offered
every Tuesday throughout the year. Passing scores
for entry are: a 56% overall, a 65% in Reading and a
50% in Math.
Complete a personal interview with the PN Director.
Applicants are notified by mail of acceptance.
Applicant then returns the enclosed postcard
confirming their decision to enter the program.

Forms MUST be received prior to entry date:
*
*
*
*
*
*

High School transcript or GED
Signed Physical Examination
Child Abuse Clearance
Criminal Background Check
FBI Clearance
Three written personal references

All Immunization Records MUST be received
Two weeks prior to first scheduled day of
clinical rotation:
* Documented evidence of Hepatitis B series
required. If no evidence of immunity, student
is required to receive 3 dose series (#1 now,
#2 in 1 month, #3 in 5 months after #2)
* Documented evidence of immunity to
measles, mumps & rubella, if negative
student is required to receive MMR vaccine
* Documented evidence of immunity to
varicella, if negative student is required to
receive varicella vaccine
* T-Dap within 10 years
* 2 step T-B test - 2nd dose within 7-20 days
* Influenza Vaccine

Random Drug Screening conducted on site:

* Urine Drug Screen for the following:
Cocaine, Opiates, Phencyclidine (PCP),
Barbiturates, Benzodiazepines,
Amphetamines, Methamphetamines,
Marijuana (THC), Methodone,
Oxycodone, MDMA-(3,4
Methylenedioxymethamphetamine)

*

ESTIMATED COST

OF ATTENDANCE

*

The following provides an estimated cost of
Education. Not all of these costs are paid
directly to the Practical Nursing Program,
but are listed to reflect the actual cost of the
Students attendance.
Cost are subject to change at any time.
TUITION IN STATE:
$8,435.00
TUITION OUT OF STATE: $10,435.00
STUDENT UNIFORMS & SUPPLIES
Books, Workbooks, Uniforms, Nursing Kit, ATI
Resources, NCLEX Reviews, Lab Supplies,
Name badge, Clipboard, etc.
$4,362.00
STUDENT FEES
Examinations, Labs, Immunizations, Drug
Screening, Clearances, CPR, Application,
Graduation and Technology fees, etc.

$1,322.00
GRADUATION COSTS
Diploma & Cover, Pin, Lamp, Cap, Photo,
Graduation Uniform
$490.00
NCLEX-PN
(State Board Examination)
$200.00
Pennsylvania Residency
Student Cost of Attendance

$14,809.00

Out of State
Student Cost of Attendance

$16,809.00

Class size is limited and students may be
admitted on first come, first serve basis. If
all seats are filled in one class, the applicants
will be held over for the next available class.

* FINANCIAL AID *
Financial Aid is available for qualified
applicants and students enrolled in the
Practical Nursing Program.
We also participate with the Workforce
Investment Act (Career Link), TRA, Veterans Administration, Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation and the U.S. Army to supply
Financial and Educational Aid for students.
Eligible applicants should apply to those
organizations.

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION
The TEAS Testing Center is now open in our
Adult Education Department at Fayette
County CTI. The TEAS Exam is proctored
every Tuesday at 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and
4 p.m.
To register for the Exam go to:
www.atitesting.com, create an account, then
log in. Select our School, date and time.
Payment will need to be made at time of
registration.

A valid photo ID is required. Testing will be
for entry into our SPRING/MARCH 2021
CLASS.
If you have any questions,
please contact Lorie Filitsky, Adult
Education Office Coordinator or
Amy Dennis LPN Program Director at
724-437-2724

